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ABSTRACT
The Spectral and Photometric Imaging REceiver (SPIRE), is the Herschel Space Observatory‘s submillimetre camera and spectrometer. It contains
a three-band imaging photometer operating at 250, 350 and 500 μm, and an imaging Fourier-transform spectrometer (FTS) which covers simul-
taneously its whole operating range of 194–671 μm (447–1550 GHz). The SPIRE detectors are arrays of feedhorn-coupled bolometers cooled to
0.3 K. The photometer has a field of view of 4′ ×8′, observed simultaneously in the three spectral bands. Its main operating mode is scan-mapping,
whereby the field of view is scanned across the sky to achieve full spatial sampling and to cover large areas if desired. The spectrometer has
an approximately circular field of view with a diameter of 2.6′. The spectral resolution can be adjusted between 1.2 and 25 GHz by changing
the stroke length of the FTS scan mirror. Its main operating mode involves a fixed telescope pointing with multiple scans of the FTS mirror to
acquire spectral data. For extended source measurements, multiple position offsets are implemented by means of an internal beam steering mirror
to achieve the desired spatial sampling and by rastering of the telescope pointing to map areas larger than the field of view. The SPIRE instrument
consists of a cold focal plane unit located inside the Herschel cryostat and warm electronics units, located on the spacecraft Service Module,
for instrument control and data handling. Science data are transmitted to Earth with no on-board data compression, and processed by automatic
pipelines to produce calibrated science products. The in-flight performance of the instrument matches or exceeds predictions based on pre-launch
testing and modelling: the photometer sensitivity is comparable to or slightly better than estimated pre-launch, and the spectrometer sensitivity is
also better by a factor of 1.5–2.
Key words. instrumentation: photometers – instrumentation: spectrographs – space vehicles: instruments – submillimeter: general
 Herschel is an ESA space observatory with science instruments
provided by European-led Principal Investigator consortia and with im-
portant participation from NASA.
1. Introduction
The SPIRE instrument is designed to exploit the particular ad-
vantages of the Herschel Space Observatory (Pilbratt et al. 2010)
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Fig. 1. SPIRE instrument architecture.
for observations in the submillimetre region: its large (3.5-m),
cold (∼85-K), low-emissivity (∼1%) telescope; unrestricted ac-
cess to the poorly explored 200–700 μm range; and the large
amount (over 20 000 h) of observing time. In this paper we sum-
marise the key design features of the instrument, outline its main
observing modes, and present a summary of its measured in-
flight performance and scientific capabilities. Further details of
the instrument calibration are given in Swinyard et al. (2010).
2. SPIRE instrument design
SPIRE consists of a three-band imaging photometer and an
imaging Fourier-transform spectrometer (FTS). The photometer
carries out broad-band photometry (λ/Δλ ∼ 3) in three spectral
bands centred on approximately 250, 350 and 500 μm, and the
FTS uses two overlapping bands to cover 194–671 μm (447–
1550 GHz).
Figure 1 shows a block diagram of the instrument. The
SPIRE focal plane unit (FPU) is approximately 700 × 400 ×
400 mm in size and is supported from the 10-K Herschel
optical bench by thermally insulating mounts. It contains the
optics, detector arrays (three for the photometer, and two for the
spectrometer), an internal 3He cooler to provide the required de-
tector operating temperature of ∼0.3 K, filters, mechanisms, in-
ternal calibrators, and housekeeping thermometers. It has three
temperature stages: the Herschel cryostat provides temperatures
of 4.5 K and 1.7 K via high thermal conductance straps to the
instrument, and the 3He cooler serves all five detector arrays.
The photometer and FTS both have cold pupil stops conju-
gate with the Herschel secondary mirror, which is the telescope
system pupil, defining a 3.29-m diameter used portion of the pri-
mary. Conical feedhorns (Chattopadhyay et al. 2003) provide a
roughly Gaussian illumination of the pupil, with an edge taper of
around 8 dB in the case of the photometer. The same 3He cooler
design (Duband et al. 2008) is used in SPIRE and in the PACS
instrument (Poglitsch et al. 2010). It has two heater-controlled
gas gap heat switches; thus one of its main features is the absence
of any moving parts. Liquid confinement in zero-g is achieved by
a porous material that holds the liquid by capillary attraction. A
Kevlar wire suspension system supports the cooler during launch
whilst minimising the parasitic heat load. The cooler contains
6 STP litres of 3He, fits in a 200 × 100 × 100-mm envelope and
has a mass of ∼1.7 kg. Copper straps connect the 0.3-K stage to
the five detector arrays, and are held rigidly at various points by
Kevlar support modules (Hargrave et al. 2006). The supports at
the entries to the 1.7-K boxes are also light-tight.
Fig. 2. SPIRE FPU: photometer side layout.
All five detector arrays use hexagonally close-packed
feedhorn-coupled spider-web neutron transmutation doped
(NTD) bolometers (Turner et al. 2001). The bolometers are AC-
biased with frequency adjustable between 50 and 200 Hz, avoid-
ing 1/f noise from the cold JFET readout readouts. There are
three SPIRE warm electronics units: the Detector Control Unit
(DCU) provides the bias and signal conditioning for the arrays
and cold electronics, and demodulates and digitises the detector
signals; the FPU Control Unit (FCU) controls the cooler and the
mechanisms, and reads out all the FPU thermometers; and the
Digital Processing Unit (DPU) runs the on-board software and
interfaces with the spacecraft for commanding and telemetry.
3. Photometer design
Figure 2 shows the opto-mechanical layout of the photometer
side of the FPU. It is an all-reflective design (Dohlen et al.
2000) except for the dichroics used to direct the three bands
onto the bolometer arrays, and the filters used to define the pass-
bands (Ade et al. 2006). The image is diffraction-limited over
the 4′ × 8′ field of view, which is offset by 11′ from the cen-
tre of the Herschel telescope’s highly curved focal surface. The
input mirror M3, lying below the telescope focus, receives the
f /8.7 telescope beam and forms an image of the secondary at
the flat beam steering mirror (BSM), M4. A calibration source
(Pisano et al. 2005) placed behind a hole in the centre of the
BSM, is used to provide a repeatable signal for the bolometers. It
occupies an area contained within the region of the pupil ob-
scured by the hole in the primary. Mirror M5 converts the focal
ratio to f /5 and provides an intermediate focus at M6, which
re-images the M4 pupil to a cold stop. The input optics are com-
mon to the photometer and spectrometer and the separate spec-
trometer field of view is directed to the other side of the optical
bench panel by a pick-off mirror close to M6. The 4.5-K optics
are mounted on the SPIRE internal optical bench. Mirrors M7,
M8 and a subsequent mirror inside the 1.7-K box form a one-
to-one optical relay to bring the M6 focal plane to the detectors.
The 1.7-K enclosure also contains the three detector arrays, and
two dichroic beam splitters to direct the same field of view onto
the arrays so that it can be observed simultaneously in the three
bands.
The bolometer array modules are bolted to the outside wall
of the 1.7-K box. Inside each one, the 3He stage, accommodating
the detectors, feedhorns and final filters, is thermally isolated
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Fig. 3. Top: layout of the photometer arrays with shaded circles rep-
resenting detectors for which there is overlap on the sky for the three
bands; bottom: photograph of a SPIRE detector array module.
from the 1.7-K mount by tensioned Kevlar threads, and cooled
by a thermal strap to the 3He cooler. The three arrays contain
43 (500 μm), 88 (350 μm) and 139 (250 μm) detectors. The rel-
ative merits of feedhorn-coupled detectors, as used by SPIRE,
and filled array detectors, which are used by Herschel-PACS
(Poglitsch et al. 2010) and some ground-based instruments such
as SCUBA-2 (Audley et al. 2007) and SHARC-II (Dowell et al.
2003), are discussed in detail in Griffin et al. (2002). In the
case of SPIRE, the feedhorn-coupled architecture was chosen
as the best option given the achievable sensitivity, the require-
ments for the largest possible field of view and high stray light
rejection, and limitations on the number of detectors imposed
by spacecraft resource budgets. The detector feedhorns are de-
signed for maximum aperture efficiency, requiring an entrance
aperture close to 2Fλ, where λ is the wavelength and F is the
final optics focal ratio. This corresponds to a beam spacing on
the sky of 2λ/D, where D is the telescope diameter. The array
layouts are shown schematically in Fig. 3 which also shows a
photograph of an array module.
The photometric passbands are defined by quasi-optical edge
filters (Ade et al. 2006) located at the instrument input, at the
1.7-K cold stop, and directly in front of the detector arrays,
the reflection-transmission edges of the dichroics, and the cut-
off wavelengths of the feedhorn output waveguides. The filters
Fig. 4. SPIRE FPU: spectrometer side layout.
also serve to minimise the thermal loads on the 1.7-K and 0.3-K
stages.
The AC-biased bolometer signals are de-modulated by in-
dividual lock-in amplifiers (LIAs) in the DCU. Each LIA com-
prises a bandpass filter and a square wave demodulator, followed
by a 5-Hz low-pass filter. The output of the LIA is a DC voltage
proportional to the rms value of the voltage at the bolometer out-
put. The LIA outputs are multiplexed and sampled at nominally
18.6 Hz for telemetry to the ground. In order to achieve the nec-
essary 20-bit sampling using a 16-bit analogue-to-digital con-
verter, an offset subtraction scheme is implemented. After multi-
plexing, a suitable 4-bit DC offset (generated on board and trans-
mitted to the ground in the science data stream) is subtracted
from each signal prior to the final gain stage before digitisation.
The 130 kbs available data rate allows the data to be transmitted
to the ground with no on-board processing.
4. Spectrometer design
The FTS (Swinyard et al. 2003; Dohlen et al. 2000) uses two
broadband intensity beam splitters in a Mach-Zehnder configu-
ration which has spatially separated input and output ports. One
input port views a 2.6′ diameter field of view on the sky and the
other an on-board reference source. Two bolometer arrays at the
output ports cover overlapping bands of 194–313 μm (SSW) and
303–671 μm (SLW). As with any FTS, each scan of the moving
mirror produces an interferogram in which the spectrum of the
entire band is encoded with the spectral resolution correspond-
ing to the maximum mirror travel.
The FTS focal plane layout is shown in Fig. 4. A
single back-to-back scanning roof-top mirror serves both
interferometer arms. It has a frictionless mechanism using dou-
ble parallelogram linkage and flex pivots, and a Moiré fringe
sensing system. A filtering scheme similar to the one used in the
photometer restricts the passbands of the detector arrays at the
two ports, defining the two overlapping FTS bands.
The FTS spectral resolution element is given by 1/(2d)
where d is the maximum optical path difference. The highest
unapodised resolution available is 0.04 cm−1 (1.2 GHz), cor-
responding to a FWHM of the instrument spectral response
function of 0.048 cm−1. For this resolution, λ/Δλ varies be-
tween ∼1300 at the short-wavelength end and 370 at the long-
wavelength end. The standard unapodised resolution adopted
for spectrophotometry is 0.83 cm−1 for which λ/Δλ varies from
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approximately 20 to 60 between the long- and short-wavelength
ends of the range.
The two hexagonally close-packed spectrometer arrays con-
tain 37 detectors in the short-wavelength array and 19 in the
long-wavelength array. The array modules are similar to those
used for the photometer, with an identical interface to the 1.7-K
enclosure. The feedhorn and detector cavity designs are opti-
mised to provide good sensitivity across the whole wavelength
range of the FTS. The SSW feedhorns are sized to give 2Fλ
pixels at 225 μm and the SLW horns are 2Fλ at 389 μm. This
arrangement has the advantage that there are many co-aligned
pixels in the combined field of view. The SSW beams on the
sky are 33′′ apart, and the SLW beams are separated by 51′′. A
thermal source, SCal (Hargrave et al. 2003), at the second input
port is available to allow the background power from the tele-
scope to be nulled, thereby reducing the dynamic range needed
in recording the interferograms (the amplitude of the interfero-
gram central maximum is proportional to the difference in the
radiant power from the two ports).
The FTS on-board signal chain is similar to that for the pho-
tometer, but has a higher low-pass-filter cut-off frequency of
25 Hz to accommodate the required signal frequency range, and
the sampling rate is correspondingly higher (80 Hz). As with the
photometer, the 130 kbs available data rate is sufficient to allow
data transmission to Earth with no on-board processing.
5. Observing modes
The photometer was designed to have three principal observ-
ing modes: point source photometry, field (jiggle) mapping, and
scan mapping. The first two modes involve chopping and jig-
gling with the SPIRE beam steering mirror and nodding using
the telescope. In practice, because of the excellent performance
and simplicity of the scan-map mode, it is the optimum for most
observations. Although its efficiency for point source and small
map observations is low, it provides better data quality, and over
a larger area, than the chopped modes, and can produce a sky
background confusion limited map in a total observing time that
is still dominated by telescope slewing overheads.
In scan-map mode, the telescope is scanned across the sky
at 30 or 60′′/s. The scan angle is chosen to give the beam over-
lap needed for full spatial sampling over a strip defined by one
scan line, and to provide a uniform distribution of integration
time over the area covered by the scan. One map repeat is nor-
mally constituted by two scans in orthogonal directions to pro-
vide additional data redundancy and cross-linking. As well as
SPIRE-only and PACS-only scan-map modes, Herschel can im-
plement simultaneous five-band photometric scan mapping in
SPIRE-PACS Parallel mode. Data are taken simultaneously in
the three SPIRE bands and two of the PACS bands, providing a
highly efficient means of making multi-band maps of large areas
(at least 30′ × 30′). Scan speeds of 20 or 60′′/s are available in
Parallel mode. The SPIRE detector sampling rate in this mode
is reduced to 10 Hz to keep within the data rate budget, with
minimal impact on the data quality.
The standard operating mode for the FTS is to scan the
mirror at constant speed (nominally 0.5 mm/s) with the tele-
scope pointing fixed, providing an optical path rate of change of
2 mm/s due to the factor of four folding in the optics. Radiation
frequencies of interest are encoded by the scanning motion as
detector output electrical frequencies in the range 3–10 Hz. The
maximum scan length is 3.5 cm, corresponding to an optical
path difference of 14 cm. Three values of spectral resolution are
adopted as standard: high, medium, and low, giving unapodised
resolutions of 0.04, 0.24, and 0.83 cm−1 respectively (corre-
sponding to 1.2, 7.2, and 25 GHz).
For point source observations with the FTS, the source is po-
sitioned at the overlapping SSW and SLW detectors at the array
centres; but data are acquired for all of the detectors, providing at
the same time a sparsely-sampled map of the emission from the
region around the source. Likewise, a single pointing generates
a sparse map of an extended object. Full and intermediate spatial
sampling can be obtained using the SPIRE BSM to provide the
necessary pointing changes between scans while the telescope
pointing remains fixed. Regions larger than the field of view are
mapped using telescope rastering combined with spatial sam-
pling with the BSM. Full details of the SPIRE observing modes
are given in the SPIRE observers’ manual (2010).
6. Instrument in-flight optimisation and achieved
performance
6.1. In-flight functional performance
All SPIRE subsystems are fully functional and meet their key
requirements. The 3He cooler has a hold-time in excess of 46 h,
allowing two full days of SPIRE operation after a cooler cycle.
The achieved temperatures are ∼287 mK at the 3He cold tip,
310 mK for the photometer arrays and 315 mK for the FTS ar-
rays. These values are in line with on-ground measurements and
slightly better than used in the pre-launch instrument sensitivity
model. Detector yield is excellent, with totals of only six un-
usable photometer bolometers and two unusable FTS bolome-
ters. In-flight testing, carried out before the Herschel cryostat lid
was removed, allowed the main results of system-level pre-flight
testing (with Herschel in the Large Space Simulator Facility at
ESTEC) to be reproduced. The radiant background on the de-
tectors, from the thermal emission of the Herschel telescope and
any additional stray light, is consistent with on-ground character-
isation of the Herschel telescope emissivity (Fischer et al. 2004),
with a stray light level somewhat less than that adopted in pre-
launch estimation of the performance. It is clear that the launch
of Herschel proved to be a rather benign event for the system.
6.2. Instrument optimisation and AOT characterisation
SPIRE has many parameters which are adjustable in flight to
achieve best performance. These include: cooler recycle settings
and detailed timing; JFET pre-amplifier supply voltage settings;
detector array bias frequencies and voltages; detector lock-in
amplifier phase settings; PCal and SCal applied power settings;
telescope angular scan speeds and scan angles for scan-map ob-
servations; FTS mirror and BSM servo system parameters; and
the FTS mirror scan speed. A good part of the commissioning
and performance verification (PV) phases of the Herschel mis-
sion involved systematic measurements and analysis to optimise
the values of these parameters. In the case of the detector-related
settings, separate optimisations were done for nominal source
strength (<200 Jy for the photometer) and bright source set-
tings. Most parameter optimisations resulted in values close to or
identical to those predicted before launch. Important differences
were: (i) the necessary frequency of PCal operation to track de-
tector responsivity, planned for at least once per hour pre-launch,
has been relaxed to once per observation regardless of the obser-
vation length; (ii) because of the low telescope and stray light
background, it is possible to operate the FTS without switching
on the SCal unit. This has the advantages that the operation and
data reduction are simplified, and that the absence of SCal ther-
mal emission reduces photon noise.
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6.3. Glitches due to ionising radiation
In space, ionising radiation hits deposit thermal energy in the
bolometers causing spikes in the output voltage timelines. While
these glitches are a nuisance, the effects for bolometric detec-
tors are not as severe as in the case of low-background photo-
conductive detectors, which are prone to non-linear and memory
effects as a result of charge build-up in the semiconductor ma-
terial. Photoconductors can have operating currents of hundreds
of electrons/s or less, but the much higher bias current of a typ-
ical cryogenic bolometer (∼1 nA or ∼109 electrons/s) results in
the deposited charge being swept out very rapidly, so that after
the initial spike has decayed (on a timescale determined by the
bolometer thermal time constant) the bolometer has no memory
of the event, and its quiescent properties (responsivity and noise)
are unaffected by its history of exposure to ionising radiation.
Two types of glitches are seen in the SPIRE detector time-
lines: large events associated with single direct hits on individ-
ual detectors, and smaller co-occurring glitches, seen simulta-
neously on many detectors in a given array, that are believed
to be due to ionising hits on the silicon substrate that supports
all the detectors in an array (frame hits). The glitch decay time
constant is dictated by the bolometer thermal time constant (typ-
ically 6 ms), but the on-board analogue signal chains have low-
pass electrical filters (designed to eliminate aliased high fre-
quency noise from the sampled timelines), which have the effect
of prolonging the duration of a glitch and reducing its amplitude.
Because the photometer channels have a lower cut-off frequency
(5 Hz) than the spectrometer channels (25 Hz), spectrometer
glitches are detected more easily above the detector noise and so
have a higher rate. With the currently adopted glitch recognition
scheme, the detected rates per photometer detector are (0.6, 0.7,
1.5) glitches/detector/minute for (250, 350, 500) μm, leading to
a fractional data loss of less than 1% in all cases. For the FTS,
the equivalent numbers are ∼3 and 2/detector/min/ for SSW and
SLW respectively. At present, glitches are identified and flagged
in the automatic processing pipelines. The corresponding data
samples are rejected in the photometer map-making stage. In the
FTS pipeline, the flagged sections of data are replaced by lin-
ear interpolation to ensure that artefacts are not introduced by
subsequent Fourier processing in the pipeline. Work continues
to improve the deglitching in both pipelines, but already glitches
are not imposing a significant sensitivity penalty.
6.4. Photometer performance
Beam profiles: the photometer beam profiles have been mea-
sured using scan maps of Neptune, which provides high S/N and
appears point-like in all bands (angular diameter≈2′′). The (250,
350, 500) μm beams are well described by 2-D Gaussians down
to ∼15 dB, with mean FWHM values of (18.1, 25.2, 36.6)′′ and
mean ellipticities of (7%, 12%, 9%). These values, which are
very similar to pre-launch predictions, represent an average over
each array; there are small systematic variations at the level of
∼5% across the arrays. Beam maps are available (via the ESA
Herschel Science Centre) allowing the detailed beam shape to be
deconvolved from map data if desired. Each beam map consti-
tutes an averaging in the map over all of the individual bolome-
ters crossing the source, and represents the realistic point source
response function of the system, including all scanning artefacts
or astrometric uncertainties.
Flux calibration: the primary calibrator for the photometer
is Neptune, for which we adopt the model of Moreno (1998,
2010), which has an estimated absolute uncertainty of 5%. The
calibration scheme is defined in detail in Swinyard et al. (2010),
Griffin (2010), and in the SPIRE observers’ manual (2010).
Neptune was not observable during most of the PV phase, and
an initial calibration was established based on observations of
the asteroid Ceres. At the time of writing, the Neptune-based
calibration has yet to be incorporated into the automatic data
pipeline, but interim cross-checks have been made to assess the
accuracy of the Ceres-based and Neptune-based calibrations,
and the overall total uncertainty of the current calibration is
estimated as within 15%. Further improvement on this figure
is expected to be made once the Neptune-based calibration is
implemented and through incremental refinements during the
course of the mission. Flux densities are quoted at wavelengths
of 250, 350 and 500 μm, based on the Herschel convention of
an assumed source SED with flat νS (ν) (i.e., spectral index −1).
Colour correction factors to convert to a different spectral index
are small (a few percent) and within the current 15% overall un-
certainty.
Sensitivity: the photometer sensitivity has been estimated
from repeated scan maps of dark regions of extragalactic sky.
A single map repeat is constituted by two orthogonal scans as
implemented in the SPIRE-only scan-map AOT. Multiple re-
peats produce a map dominated by the fixed-pattern sky con-
fusion noise, with the instrument noise having integrated down
to a negligible value. This sky map can then be subtracted from
individual repeats to estimate the instrument noise. The extra-
galactic confusion noise levels for SPIRE are assessed in detail
by Nguyen et al. (2010), who define confusion noise as the stan-
dard deviation of the flux density in the map in the limit of zero
instrument noise. Measured confusion noise levels in the (250,
350, 500) μm bands are (5.8, 6.3, 6.8) mJy. For the nominal scan
speed of 30′′/s, the instrument noise is estimated at (9.0, 7.5,
10.8) mJy/sqrt(Nreps) where Nreps is the number of map repeats.
These values are comparable to pre-launch estimates at 250 and
500 μm, and better by a factor of ∼1.7 at 350 μm. For the fast
scan speed, the instrument noise levels correspond to (12.7, 10.6,
15.3) mJy/sqrt(Nreps), precisely as expected given the factor of
two reduction in integration time per repeat. For the nominal
scan speed, the overall noise is within a factor of sqrt(2) of the
(250, 350, 500) μm confusion levels for (3, 2, 2) repeats.
An important aspect of the photometer noise performance is
the knee frequency that characterises the 1/f noise of the detec-
tor channels. Pre-launch, a requirement of 100 mHz with a goal
of 30 mHz had been specified. In flight, the major contributor to
low frequency noise is temperature drift of the 3He cooler. Active
control of this temperature is available via a heater-thermometer
PID control system, but has not yet been used in standard AOT
operation. The scan-map pipeline (see Sect. 7) includes a tem-
perature drift correction using thermometers, located on each of
the arrays, which are not sensitive to the sky signal but track the
thermal drifts. This correction works well and will be improved
with a forthcoming update of the flux calibration parameters.
Use of the thermometer signals to de-correlate thermal drifts in
the detector timelines over a complete observation (E. Pascale,
priv. comm.) can produce a 1/ f knee of as low as a 1–3 mHz.
This corresponds to a spatial scale of several degrees at the nom-
inal scan speed.
Observing overheads: scan-map mode is very efficient for
large area observations, but somewhat less so for smaller fields
due to the time needed to turn the telescope around at the end
of each scan leg. The HSpot observation preparation tool (ver-
sion 4.4.4 at the time of writing) provides a detailed summary of
the on-source integration time and the various overheads for any
particular observation. For example, a 2◦ × 2◦ map with two re-
peats takes a total of 7.4 h (including all instrument and telescope
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overheads) with an the overall efficiency of 86%. For a 20′ ×
20′ map with two repeats, the duration is 31 min with an overall
efficiency of 51% due to the larger fraction of time taken up by
telescope turn-arounds. For the Small Map AOT (∼5′ × 5′ map
area), with two repeats, the duration is ∼8 min. with an efficiency
of 15% (but the total observing time still has a large relative con-
tribution from the 3-min. telescope slewing overhead).
The photometer mapping AOTs are designed to ensure that
the area requested by the observer is observed with full sampling
and highly uniform coverage at the nominal scan speeds. Maps
also contain a region around the target area corresponding to the
telescope turn-around periods, in which data are available to the
user, but with a lower than nominal scan speed and with less
complete spatial sampling.
6.5. Spectrometer performance
Wavelength coverage and calibration: the wavelength coverage
of the spectrometer is as described in Sect. 4, with the short
wavelength SSW band covering 32.0–51.5 cm−1 (194–313 μm)
and the long wavelength SLW band covering 14.9–33.0 cm−1
(303–671 μm). Wavelength calibration, verified using CO lines
in galactic sources, is accurate within 1/10 of a high-resolution
spectral resolution element across both bands.
Beam profiles: the beamwidths vary across the FTS bands,
and this has been characterised using spectral mapping of
Neptune as a suitable strong point source. The FWHM varies
between 17′′ and 21′′ between the short- and long-wavelength
ends of the SSW band. The SLW FWHM exhibits a dip within
the band, with values of 37′′ at the short-wavelength end, 42′′
at the long-wavelength end, and a minimum of 29′′ at ∼425 μm.
More details are given in Swinyard et al. (2010).
Flux calibration: the spectrometer calibration scheme and
methods are described in detail by Swinyard et al. (2010). At
the time of writing, the FTS flux calibration is still based on the
asteroid Vesta, but will be updated in the near future based on
observations of Neptune and Uranus using the planetary atmo-
sphere models of Moreno (1998, 2010). Current overall calibra-
tion accuracy is estimated at 15–30%, depending on position in
the bands, for frequencies above 20 cm−1, and will be improved
when the planet-based calibration is implemented. Correct sub-
traction of the thermal emission from the telescope (and from the
∼5 K instrument enclosure at the lower frequencies) currently
requires expert interactive analysis, especially for faint sources,
and work continues to establish an automatic pipeline calibra-
tion. The current FTS calibration is adequate for point or ex-
tended sources, but for sources partly extended with respect to
the beam, calibration is difficult because it requires some a priori
knowledge or modelling of the source intensity distribution.
Sensitivity: the line sensitivity (high-resolution mode; 5σ;
1 h) of the FTS, achieved to date, is typically 1.5× 10−17 W m−2
for the SSW band and 2.0 × 10−17 W m−2 for the SLW band.
The sensitivity varies slightly across the band in the manner ex-
pected from the shape of the relative spectral responsivity func-
tion (RSRF), as given in the SPIRE observers’ manual (2010). At
the time of writing, the noise level continues to integrate down as
expected for at least 20 repeats (20 forward and 20 reverse scans;
total on-source integration time of ∼45 min.). The FTS sensitiv-
ities are better than pre-launch (HSpot) predictions by a factor
of 1.5–2. This is attributable to the low telescope background,
the fact that the SCal source is not used, and to a conservatism
factor that was applied to the modelled sensitivities to account
for various uncertainties in the model.
Observing overheads: the telescope pointing is static for
most of the time during typical FTS observations, so the
overheads are very low. For example, a single pointing high-
resolution observation with 20 repeats takes approximately one
hour and has an overall efficiency of 86%. A fully sampled spa-
tial map, requiring 16 jiggle positions of the BSM, with four
repeats per position, takes about 2.4 h and is 91% efficient.
7. Data-processing pipelines and data quality
The architecture and operation of the photometer pipeline is de-
scribed by Griffin et al. (2008), and the spectrometer pipeline is
described by Fulton et al. (2008).
Photometer data are processed in a fully automatic man-
ner, producing measured flux density timelines (Level-1 prod-
ucts) and maps (Level-2 products). The pipeline includes con-
version of telemetry packets into data timelines, calculation of
the bolometer voltages from the raw telemetry, association of a
sky position for each detector sample, glitch identification and
flagging, corrections for various effects including time con-
stants associated with the detectors and electronics, conversion
from detector voltage to flux density, and correction for detector
temperature drifts. The Level-1 products are calibrated timelines
suitable for map-making. Maps can be made either with the max-
imum likelihood map-making algorithm MADmap (Cantalupo
et al. 2010) or by naïve mapping, involving simple binning of
the measured flux densities. The pipeline can also be run in
an interactive mode, with selectable parameters associated with
deglitching, baseline removal and map pixel size. Standard map
pixel sizes of (6, 10, 14)′′ are adopted for the (250, 350, 500) μm
bands. The most important aspect of the Level-1 data quality that
must be addressed prior to map-making is the amount of resid-
ual thermal baseline drift on the timelines. At the time of writ-
ing, the standard data products are naïve maps generated with
pre-treatment of the Level-1 timelines to remove these resid-
ual drifts. The results are high-quality maps, with a low level
of scan-related artefacts and with sky structures preserved over
large spatial scales (degrees). Work continues to improve further
the map-making process, in particular to automate the Level-1
timeline treatment step prior to creation of the maps. Once that
has been completed, the potential advantages of MADmap in
producing further enhancements will be investigated.
The FTS pipeline processes the telemetry data producing cal-
ibrated spectra. It shares some elements with the photometer
pipeline, including the conversion of telemetry into data time-
lines and the calculation of bolometer voltages. Steps unique
to the spectrometer are: temporal and spatial interpolation of
the stage mechanism and detector data to create interferograms,
apodisation, Fourier transformation, and creation of a hyper-
spectral data cube. Corrections are made for various instrumental
effects including first- and second-level glitch identification and
removal, interferogram baseline correction, temporal and spatial
phase correction, non-linear response of the bolometers, vari-
ation of instrument performance across the focal plane arrays,
and variation of spectral efficiency.
8. Conclusions
The SPIRE instrument is fully functional with performance and
scientific capabilities matching or exceeding pre-launch esti-
mates. Flux calibration is currently accurate to 15% for the pho-
tometer and 15–30% for the FTS, and the current pipelines are
already producing high-quality data. Major changes to the AOT
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implementation are not needed or planned, but further enhance-
ments to the calibration and pipelines will continue as the mis-
sion progresses.
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